Introduction Sheltered on all sides by densely forested, low-elevation mountains, the Tualatin
Valley's grassy plains, meandering streams, and fertile soils have inspired human settlement for thousands of years. Human groups first made their way into present-day northwest Oregon about 8,000 to 10,000 years ago where they settled along the coastline and in the mountains and valleys to the east. One of the groups of people who moved inland from the coastline were the Atfalati who made their home in the Tualatin Valley.
The small valley offered a temperate climate that provided food in its meadows, streams, and wetlands.
Over time, the Atfalati would not be the only people to find refuge in the valley.
Thousands of years later, a new group of people, recent immigrants from Europe, would also choose this area to start new lives for many of the same reasons the Atfalati did.
Fertile soils and a temperate climate would provide everything they needed to begin a new life in the West. Their effect on the land would be different from their predecessors and continues to impact the landscape today.
The environmental history of this area, human influence on the landscape, is the focus of this paper. Extending beyond the social history of the area (culture and politics) 3
Physical Landscape
The Tualatin Valley as we see it today is located within the Willamette Valley of Oregon in the northwest corner of the state (Figure 1) . Roughly oval-shaped, the valley is surrounded by low-elevation mountains forested in conifer stands dominated by Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Cass and Miner 1993) .
During the Missoula Flood period 15,000 to13,000 years ago, the Tualatin Valley was inundated, creating a landscape dominated by wetlands (Benson 1975; 1978; Beckham et al. 1981; Zyback 1990; Cass and Miner 1993, 3) . On a more recent time scale, the Tualatin River once flooded the valley routinely. Described as "mostly water connected by swamps" by a fur trapper in 1825 (Sedell and Luchesa 1982; Shively 1999) , rainfall, high water tables, and flat topography combined to create a flood-prone landscape with marshy prairies and wetlands. High flood frequency was also attributed to beaver damming and the associated high accumulation of organic materials and sediment within stream channels (Sedell and Luchesa 1982; Sedell and Froggatt 1984; Mitsch and Gosselink 1986; Shively 1999) .
The slow-flowing, flood-prone nature of the Tualatin River helped to create much of the character of valley by influencing the location of settlements as well as how residents would use, and subsequently alter, the land.
Human Land Use

Indigenous peoples
The most effective attempts at mapping the vegetative environment pre-European contact have used early 1850s Public Land Survey records ( Figure 2 (Figure 3 ) (Johannessen et al. 1971; Habeck 1961; Towle 1982; Boyd 1999; Christy and Alverson 2011) . Dense, timber-lined waterways and surrounding areas were prone to dramatic seasonal flooding, creating marshes and wetlands that persisted through all or most of the year (Matthews 1988 ).
More recently, palynological studies indicate that the Willamette Valley was dominated by oak savannah habitat for more than 6,000 years. This habitat type appears to have originated during the Hypsithermal period (8,000-4,000 BP) when the climate was warmer and drier, preventing a closed-canopy forest from developing. However, since this period of warm, dry climate ended, the oak savannah habitat persisted even though the new (cooler and wetter) climate would have allowed for widespread forest invasion throughout the valley. This persistence has been attributed to the annual burning practices of the indigenous people who lived in the valley (Habeck 1961; Johannessen et al. 1971; Towle 1982; Boyd 1999) . The first people to inhabit the Willamette Valley were the Kalapuyans, who arrived 8,000 to 10,000 years ago. The tribe was divided into at least twelve different bands; each occupied its own territory and had individualized ways of living, but all are generally reported to have participated in hunting, fishing, gathering, and cultivating (Beckham 1977 (Beckham et al. 1982; Boyd 1999; Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008; Christy and Alverson 2011) . This use of fire maintained the oak savannah habitat and allowed for traditional subsistence in an area that would have naturally reverted to a Douglas-fir forest (Habeck 1961; Johannessen 1971; Towle 1982; Boyd 1999) . By discouraging less economically important plants from encroaching on desired plants' habitat (Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008) , the Atfalati were able to manage vegetation in a way that enhanced the growth of plants that were economically important to them. For example, without regular use of fire, Douglas-fir trees would have invaded prairies and shaded out huckleberry bushes and tarweed (Madia elegans), both of which provided important food sources in the forms of berries and seeds. Evidence of this encroachment is seen today all around the valley where fire suppression has taken precedence.
Like other indigenous groups that lived across North America, reasons for using fire among the Kalapuya were varied. Anthropologist Omer Stewart was one of the first people to record in detail the practices of aboriginal burning. Although never published, he gave detailed accounts of the reasons that Native American groups used fire for food production:
Although fire is reported most frequently used to aid hunting-to encircle, to rouse, to stampede-fifteen other reasons for setting fires are given.
These were as follows; to improve pasture, improve visibility, collect insects, increase yield of seeds, increase yield of berries, increase other wild vegetable foods, make vegetable food available, remove or thin trees to allow other growth, clear land for planting, stimulate growth of wild tobacco, aid in warfare, produce a spectacle, and reduce danger from snakes, insects, etc." (Stewart in Boyd 1999) .
In most cases, the location and timing of burns was carefully planned and managed by people knowledgeable in fire ecology (Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008) .
Forest edges maintained through annual burning of the valley floor provided a variety of fruit and vegetable foods such as salal (Gaultheria shallon), Oregon grape (Berberis spp.), blackberries (Rubus spp.), raspberries (Rubus spp.), and huckleberries (Vaccinium spp.) (Boyd 1999; Robbins 1999) . The prairies maintained through frequent firing provided habitat for tarweed, the seeds of which were collected to make flour, and grasshoppers, also collected as food after a fire (Minor et al. 1980) . The surrounding country, for several miles in most points of view, presented a delightful prospect consisting chiefly of spacious meadows elegantly adorned with clumps of trees; among which the oak bore a very considerable proportion, in size from four to six feet in circumference. In these beautiful pastures… the deer were seen playing about in great numbers. Nature had here provided the well-stocked park, and wanted only the assistance of art to constitute that desirable assemblage of surface, which is so much sought in other countries, and only to be acquired by an immoderate experience in manual labour (Vancouver 1791 -1795 , vol. II in Boyd 1999 .
While Vancouver believed that natural processes were to be credited for the romantic, park-like view he enjoyed, it was most likely Native American manipulation of the land through targeted fire use that created the scenery so appealing to European- Methow I talked to after that confirmed the regular program of burning (Letter to Robert Boyd from Jay Miller, May 28, 1996 in Boyd 1999 .
Descriptions like these confirm research that suggests that indigenous burning practices, along with occasional lightning-ignited fires, were widely responsible for creating the now almost-extinct landscape that sustained indigenous populations and greeted early European-American explorers (Robbins 1999) .
While fire created large-scale changes across the landscape, cultivation of native plants also resulted in changes in vegetation structure (Saikku 2005) . While little research has been conducted in the Tualatin Valley on the topic, it is known that cultivation to enhance desired plants' productivity was widely practiced among indigenous people in the Pacific Northwest (Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008) . The intensity of cultivation varied from casual manipulation to regular management of plants. Plants could be either directly selected for positive traits in order to enhance productivity in subsequent generations or whole ecosystems could be manipulated through the use of fire and soil modification such as tilling. Indigenous cultivation practices included activities commonly associated with gardening; preferred areas for collecting were known, areas were sometimes delineated with markers, plants could be transplanted, and growing areas could be enhanced by weeding, burning, tilling, removing rocks, and using mulch (Saikku 2005, Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008) . Over years of selective cultivation and burning, the Atafalti likely enhanced growing conditions for huckleberry, camas, wapato, and other important food sources.
For the Atfalati, wetlands were another important source of food and materials.
Grasses, sedges, and rushes were used for basket-making, roof construction, and seed for food. Birds, fish, beaver, and otter could be hunted in the wetland while elk and other large game could often be hunted nearby (Vileisis 1999) . Seasonal flooding created marshy areas around lakes, including Wapato Lake, named for the extensive amount of wapato that grew there. The lake was important to the tribe; during the winter, they lived in twenty-three permanent villages located around the shallow 1,500-acre lake (Buan 1999; USFWS 2007) . Several other tubers also favored the marshy growing environment including camas and wild onion (Boyd 1999) . The Atfalati preferred these foods and likely enhanced their productivity by actively selecting plants that produced large tubers, transplanting highly productive individuals, as well as possibly modifying the plant's local environment by intentionally flooding areas or applying fertilizer (Saikku 2005, Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008) .
Over the course of several thousand years, the Atfalati's land use patterns left an impression on the landscape. Their annual burning practices ensured the continuation of savannah and prairie ecosystems and enhanced the growth of camas and other plants, creating a landscape later described poetically as, "grassy stretches… glisten[ing] with the sky blue flower of the wild hyacinth, the camas plant" (Benson 1976; Matthews 1988 ). The promotion of the growth of desirable plants in prairies, wetlands, and along forest edges through the use of fire and cultivation indicates that, in tandem with the discouragement of forest encroachment, the Atfalati created a landscape suited to their particular way of living.
While the Atfalati had established a successful mode of life, foreign diseases would ultimately decimate their population. As explorers and fur trappers passed through the area, diseases that the Atfalati were not immune to spread through their population.
Smallpox reduced many Native American populations throughout Oregon as well as the Tualatin Valley during an epidemic from 1782-83, venereal diseases were introduced in the 1790s, and a malaria epidemic that lasted from 1830 to 1833 further devastated the Atfalati and other indigenous populations in the Pacific Northwest (Minor et al. 1980; Robbins 1999; Boyd 1999; Buan 1999; Walsh et al. 2010; Christy and Alverson 2011) .
By the time European-American settlers began moving into the Tualatin Valley in the 1830s, the Atfalati population had been reduced to a fraction of its former size and the few survivors were so weakened from hunger and disease that they could no longer produce enough food to feed their remaining population.
Despite their weakened state, the Atfalati resisted relocation for many years and negotiated for a reservation at Wapato Lake. In 1855 the request was denied, however, and the small remaining group of Atfalati were relocated to the Grand Ronde reservation in northwest Oregon just west of the Willamette Valley (Zenk 1976; Buan 1999) . As they moved from their homeland, they left a landscape influenced by fire and the cultivation of native plants; a landscape that would soon be transformed by new forces.
Explorers and fur trappers
The (Lang et al. 2004; Woodger and Toropov 2004) .
While the gathering of scientific and geographic information was an important element of the expedition, President Jefferson made their primary objective clear: "The object of your mission is to explore the Missouri River, & such principle streams of it, as by its course…may offer the most practicable water communication across the continent for the purposes of commerce" (Woodger and Toropov 2004) .
While the expedition ultimately resulted in the knowledge that there was no direct water route across the continent (the fabled Northwest Passage) (Lang et al. 2004 Lake in the southeast section of the valley. After a rough winter, the group began farming because they felt it was their only option after the fur trade died out (Tobie 1949; Moore 1975; Victor 1985; Buan 1999) .
Even before the farms they established could create widespread changes in the valley, their fur trapping activities had resulted in substantial changes in wetland ecology.
As beaver populations were depleted, stream and wetland hydrologic systems lost an integral component. By building dams, beavers altered local hydrology, channel geomorphology, and nutrient composition in streams throughout the valley. The dams increased flooding as well as established and maintained marshes and wetlands which in turn captured stream sediments and processed and stored stream nutrients. Loss of beaver and the ponds and dams they created also resulted in fewer streamside marshes as well as fewer meanders off main stream channels. Important habitat for birds, salmonids, and many invertebrates, the loss of beaver-created wetlands resulted in substantial ecological changes for the region (Vileisis 1999) .
European-American settlement
Over time and with use by mountain men and fur trappers, the Oregon Trail eventually became passable by wagon and became a conduit for an increasing stream of settlers.
In 1841 Flat, wet prairies and wide floodplains like those found in the Tualatin Valley were especially vulnerable to agricultural conversion. Their fertile soils and lack of trees and brush made them appealing to pioneer farmers (Dahl 1990; Vileisis 1999; Mitsch and Gosselink 2000; Taft and Haig 2003) . After centuries of annual burning by indigenous people, the prairie landscape appeared ready-made for agriculture and the mechanical plowing that it required.
Unlike the indigenous Atfalati who used wetlands for food, building materials, and medicine, European-American settlers treated wetlands as an impediment to both their health and the expansion of their communities. Prior to the westward pioneer movement, wetlands in the East had become infested with malaria imported from Europe.
Because of this, dry land crops had become more appealing to cultivate than wetland ones and, as cities needed more room to grow, wetlands began to look increasingly more like an obstacle than a resource (Vileisis 1999 As the federal government began to recognize the significance of settlement in the Oregon territory, the Oregon Donation Land Act of 1850 was created. The Act granted up to 320 acres to European-American settlers, men and women alike, who had settled in Oregon prior to 1853; married couples could hold up to 640 acres (CCRH 2012). Feeling secure in their claims, the new settlers continued building houses and plowing new fields (Buan 1999) . These large tracts of land defined the landscape as agricultural and continue to define many areas of it in the same way today.
In 1862, the United States government again promised land to European-American settlers willing to improve it; this time 160 acres for individuals and 320 for married couples (CCRH 2012). Improvement most commonly meant putting land under cultivation, draining wetlands, or building. With the Homestead Act, the European-American population grew more quickly than ever before. Throughout the rest of the nineteenth century as well as into the early twentieth century, European-American immigration continued. As railroads reached the Pacific Northwest in 1882, the area became an even more popular destination for European immigrants who viewed the area as a chance to begin new lives, a mindset that was encouraged by targeted railroad advertising. As more farms became established and more profit was made from the sales of fruits and vegetables, the local economy boomed (Bowen 1978; OHS 2011).
As more immigrants moved into the valley, ethnic enclaves sprouted up around the developing county. Swiss and German immigrants from the Midwest settled together and built churches that offered German language services to the surrounding community of Bethany. A group of Dutch immigrants, bringing tulip bulbs with them, settled to the west in an area they named Verboort. A crop specially bred for the region's damp climate was onions; Italian families specialized in growing them and developed a large area known as the "onion flats" between the present-day cities of Tualatin and Sherwood.
Each of these ethnic groups left their mark on the landscape. Street names, churches, and tulip festivals are modern evidence of these early settler's lives in the valley (Buan 1999) .
The structures these immigrants constructed contributed to the ongoing expansion of the built environment, an environment that was becoming increasingly unrecognizable from the valley that had glittered with camas just fifty years earlier.
In 1906, the Oregon Nursery Company, looking to expand their business, moved from Salem into the area just northeast of Hillsboro. Using an acronym of the company's name, Orenco became a successful company town; two years after its establishment the area had five-hundred residents as well as a fire station, post office, school, newspaper, and church. The nursery itself covered twelve-hundred acres (previously a Donation Land Claim) and supplied trees to orchardists across the county; apples, pears, and peaches were sold for substantial profit to individuals as well as canning companies (Buan 1999; Slater 1965 (Buan 1999) .
In Gaston, fifteen miles southwest of Orenco, landowners prepared to reclaim farmland lost to the reemergence of the former Wapato Lake. Land was especially needed to grow food during the Great Depression and, after a failed attempt nearly fifty years earlier, Gaston landowners in the mid-1930s formed the Wapato Improvement District (WID) as an organized effort to better prepare the area for agriculture. After the lake had been wrested from the Atfalati's ownership through a series of bad deals in the mid to late 1800s, Congress offered the land free of charge to anyone willing to drain it for use as farmland (Bilderback 2011) . From this offer, an attempt in the late 1800s resulted in a drained and filled lake that was still oftentimes reclaimed by nature during the winter rains. The second attempt in the mid-1930s aimed to be more effective. The WID's attempt was mostly successful and the area was mainly used for large-scale onion production. In spite of the two drainage projects however, remnant communities of riparian habitat and small wetland habitats persisted. Today, in response to public demand and the need for wildlife habitat, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are putting together plans to reverse much of the agricultural conversion described above (USFWS 2007 (Buan 1999) . Railroad lines were installed throughout the surrounding mountains, logging towns sprouted up along the tracks, large areas of forest were cleared, and log drives and splash dams caused major changes in channel geomorphology and stream composition throughout the watershed (Sedell and Luchesa 1982; Sedell and Froggatt 1984; Shively 1993; Buan 1999) . As larger trees were extracted from the forest and ox-driven power was no longer enough, log drives became the most popular means of getting timber to the mills. In order for this technique to work, stream flow had to be constant with no obstructions;
boulders, leaning trees, and large woody debris were subsequently removed from much of the Tualatin River and its tributaries. To ensure that logs stayed in the main stream channel, outlets to swamps, marshes, and wetlands were blocked off (Shively 1993) resulting in further loss of many marsh and wetland areas throughout the valley.
In addition to log-driving, splash dams were another popular method used to transport logs downstream to mills in the valley (Beckham 1990; Miller 2011) . By constructing a dam across a section of the river, storing water and logs behind it, and then opening the spillway, large quantities of water were released downstream in a torrent that carried the timber along with it (Beckham 1990; Shively 1993; Miller 2011) . Especially damaging to rivers, splash-damming operations sometimes used dynamite to destroy the dam and create enough power to push large quantities of logs downstream (Beckham 1990 (Habeck 1961; Johannessen 1971; Towle 1982; Boyd 1999; Christy and Alverson 2011). As described earlier, this progression toward a climax community was intentionally halted by indigenous burning practices. However, as European-American settlers built homes and put more land under cultivation, fire suppression became a priority. Since European-American settlement began in the Tualatin Valley, forest cover has increased dramatically and now covers most rural areas that are not being used for agriculture. In most areas, Garry oak (Quercus garryana) has been replaced by Douglasfir and big-leafed maple (Acer macrophyllum) because of its inability to reproduce in shade (Boyd 1999) .
European-American settlement in the valley left its mark in a relatively short amount of time. Beginning as small land-holdings, family farms quickly grew into large agriculture businesses, setting the stage for continued population growth. Native plants were plowed under, non-native and invasive ones introduced, wetlands drained, and wildlife habitat pushed aside in favor of new towns. The timber industry took hold in the mountains sheltering the valley, providing jobs to hundreds of men, but coming with consequences as well. Giant, old-growth trees were felled, streambeds were scoured, and habitat lost. Human habitation took a dominant stance over all other types, foreshadowing a trend sustained far into the future.
Continued growth
Technological advances that began in the mid to late 1800s and continued on into the next century allowed towns all across the country to grow more rapidly. 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 Population
Year
Washington County, Oregon Population growth: 1900 Population growth: -2010 In 1908, electric-powered commuter trains provided frequent service in an out of the valley, beginning a tradition of train commuting that would last well into the twentyfirst century; the Metropolitan Area Express (MAX) electric light rail train opened in 1998 follows the same route as these early passenger trains (Robbins 1976; Buan 1999) .
No longer isolated from the outside world, railroads were a key factor in creating the metropolitan region we know today.
Like trains, automobiles had substantial impacts on population, often influencing both the rate of growth as well as the location of it. As automobiles became popular in Washington County, highways not only connected towns and cities to areas outside of the county, but also guided the growth of urban areas. With the construction of the Tualatin Valley highway in the 1920s, many businesses were forced to abandon their main street locations and move to places along the new highway (Buan 1999) . This pattern of growth created the strip development that is apparent in many parts of Washington County today.
As the Great Depression hit the region in the 1930s, development and population growth slowed. Due to the economic downturn, the railroads that had been popular in previous decades quit offering passenger service, resulting in loss of revenue for businesses that depended on the railway. As the Depression took its toll on Washington County, projects of the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) and Works Progress Administration (WPA), established in 1933 and 1935, provided temporary employment for some Washington County residents. In 1933, the WPA and CCC began construction on the Wolf Creek Highway, later re-named U.S. Route 26 (Barker 2000; Tucker 2002 ).
The work would not be completed until after the end of World War II in 1949 in response to demand for living space outside the City of Portland (Robbins 2002) . In Hillsboro, Shute Park received improvements through the labor of CCC and WPA workers and a sewage treatment plant was built as well (Buan 1999) . Ironically, effluent from the sewage plant was discharged into the wetland that, later in the century, would be restored and turned into the Jackson Bottom Wetland Preserve.
Also during this time, a series of large fires swept through the forest in the western end of Washington County as well as portions of Yamhill and Tillamook
Counties in an area later named the Tillamook Burn. In 1933, the first and largest of the series was started in the forest west of the City of Forest Grove during a logging operation when a large Douglas-fir log was dragged across a downed tree. The friction created between the two trees, along with record high temperatures and dry forest conditions, was enough to start a fire that would burn 240,000 acres. Over the next eighteen years three more fires, all attributed to logging operations, ignited the forest (Wells 1999; Decker 2012) . Salvage operations kept some mills open, but the fires, in conjunction with the Great Depression, ultimately put an end to the timber industry in the area (Meyer 1978; Buan 1999) . Following World War II, an economic boom spurred the growth of cities in Washington County (Cieslewicz 2002) . At the same time that a baby boom began to occur as men came home from the war to their wives, billions of dollars in war bonds matured and the G.I. Bill financed education, causing the middle class to grow at unprecedented rates. With larger families and incomes, Americans wanted more space to live. Not only did people begin moving out of large cities, such as Portland, in search of more living space in the smaller surrounding communities, but low income farmers and laborers also started to move into towns following higher paying jobs (French 1997 (Buan 1999) .
Vastly different from the view that greeted explorers in the early 1800s, the landscape of the Tualatin Valley in 1970 was an urban and agricultural one.
Technological advances and a war that reshaped not only the valley, but much of the rest of the world as well, set the stage for population growth far beyond anything the valley had seen before. Trains, automobiles, suburban housing developments, shopping centers, and high tech industry fill in part of the eastern end of the valley, while farm fields blanket the outlying areas ( Figure 5 ). Driving by Tektronics today on a busy suburban street, a person can still see oak trees growing between the road and parking lot, remnants of the former oak savannah ecosystem. landscape-wide changes in the valley resulted in this once wetland-dominated region to be deemed "water quality limited" in 1987 (Shively 1993 Hillsboro is a 725-acre wetland preserve that has a past much like that of Wapato Lake; after many years of abuse, the wetland was recovered and today supports diverse plant and animal life while providing environmental services such as flood control, carbon sequestration, and pollution mitigation.
Public demand for clean water and air along with a growing sense that humans are a part of nature, not apart from it, has helped to reshape the way we think about our role in the natural environment. Evidence of changing perspectives can be seen in the places we choose to set aside for enjoyment. In the past, wetland destruction was rooted in contempt for disease-bearing insects and the knowledge that drained wetlands could provide more land for farming. From this point of view, draining wetlands seemed both critical to human health as well as an economic improvement. Not until decades later as science rediscovered the many ecological benefits of wetlands did public opinion shift (Vileisis 1999) . Immensely different from perspectives of the first pioneers in the valley who viewed wetlands as health hazards and land-wasters, many people today want to see wetlands restored, native plants re-populated, and wildlife habitat protected.
Environmental education has become a priority for many organizations throughout the valley; spreading awareness about local environmental issues is an important step toward creating a viable balance of human use of natural resources in the watershed.
While steps have been taken to begin to restore damaged ecosystems, projected population growth in Washington County has created an increased demand for natural resources, water demand being the most prominent. At the center of this demand is Henry Hagg Lake, a reservoir located about fifteen miles southwest of the City of Hillsboro that was created in order to satisfy municipal and agricultural water needs in the region. Situated in Scoggins Valley, the dam was built between 1973 and 1976 on Scoggins Creek thereby creating Henry Hagg Lake. The lake currently stores 56,000 acre feet of water which provides irrigation water for farmland along with drinking and industrial water for the Cities of Hillsboro, Forest Grove, Beaverton, and surrounding communities. The reservoir also supplies river-flow augmentation water during the summer for fish habitat and water quality improvement. Anticipating a doubling in water demands by 2050, several Washington County agencies have created plans that include raising the level of Scoggins Dam to increase the reservoir's holding capacity, taking water from the Willamette River, tapping into ground water, and/or purchasing water from the City of Portland's Bull Run water supply (City of Hillsboro Water Quality Report 2011).
Changing land use patterns and priorities over the past several decades are proof of our power to learn from mistakes and adapt to changing circumstances. These skills have been, and will continue to be, essential in our ability to protect that the natural systems that we, and all other living things, depend on. In simple terms, the future of the Tualatin Valley has two potential paths.
Conclusion
Unmitigated urban expansion could lead to the loss of local farmlands, water shortages, pollution, and further habitat simplification. Workday commutes could become an even greater nightmare of congested highways filled with cars spewing out pollution as thousands of people try to make it home at the same time. Clean air could become a distant memory and, because of water shortages, a vegetable garden a luxury only available to those who can afford it.
The other path, however, is one that depends on our learning from the past and valuing the land that produces our food, the streams that supply our water, and the wetlands that provide habitat for our wildlife. A positive future for the Tualatin Valley depends upon the persistence of environmental education programs, ecologically-minded building practices, and the continued value of sustainable, locally produced food. If current trends persist, this latter prediction is the more likely of the two. Work to restore wetlands has been underway for decades, environmental education programs are common, outdoor recreation is popular, farmer's markets take over parking lots every summer, and nearly every supermarket supports locally grown produce. The history of wetlands, their destruction and subsequent restoration, is a hopeful example of what may come in the future as we begin to see ourselves not as separate from the natural environment, but as an element of it (Leopold 1949) .
Understanding the past of the Tualatin Valley and the things that make it worth protecting is an integral element to making the future worth protecting as well. The era of short-sightedness may not be over in the Tualatin Valley, but the stirrings of an environmentally-minded transformation are well underway.
